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r: Editorial Sidelights

BY CHARLES D. HUTAFF, JR.

"teacher shortage
• Thq, people of North Carolina cannot afford to take lightly the

Spresent need of teachers or for better educational facilities. The need

"for roads is a secondary matter to better education. The State Board
•of Education has warned that the schools need more money and have

Jasked* "the General Assembly to make the appropriations necessary

•to makq’, these improvements.
• h’ we face the facts squarely, then who wants to teach? The salary

Coffered- the teachers in this state is not enough to attract the atten-
tion ot jpost of those who would qualify. Our classrooms are becoming

•far 6ver-crowded which is unfair to the teacher as well as the stu-
dents. Last year the teachers salaries were raised but this year the
rincrease of students per teacher still climbed and all but nullified the
•raise? Ajperson can teach ten to twenty students well but is there any-

“one capable of teaching 50 to 60 young children 5 hours a day without

•becomizft tired and irritable.
• not float as big a bond issue for education as we have for

"secondasy roads and improve these existing conditions? I am sure
will improve the State more than the secondary roads and

•in the long run education will see greater improvements than the

*road£ t at present.

• AMERICA SPIRIT?
<- It has always been my pleasure to tell people where I was from

and then explain just where Dunn is located. I have always enjoyed
•telling people just how fine the people of Dunn really are and now
•you have the opportunity to prove your salt nationally by showing a

r little American Spirit. •

• ' Tt* items that all over the nation people are trying to rob the
t servicemen. They are charging rents that are entirely to high for

.the places that are being rented as well as raising the price on many

•articles of clothing, confectionary and other articles that the service-
-men need. These people have forgotton just why these men were
'called into the seryice. When their towns had troops stationed in
•ttalie*fjeinity they took the get-rich-quick attitude as well as forgot
that the servicemen has feelings also.

Thert were a great number of people who thought that the Gov-
ernment had hrought a great inconvience upon them, and I »rant
you that in some cases this was true, but no one seem to think of
the inconvenience that had been caused the serviceman.

It will not happen in Dunn. The people of my home town will
not let these boys' and men down in any way. I am sure' that I will
be able to pick up any national newspaper or talk to any of the men
that will be stationed near Dunn sometime In August and find that
they have been treated like decent human beings.

I am not asking much and I feel surefcthit I can count on the
people from my home show the sSnAcemem -as well as tke
nation some real Americafrßpteit. r»
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rules—based on bigtime regulations.
Mr. Taylor added one rule, how-

ever—that every player must attend
Sunday School. Another require-
ment is that players must be in
bed not later than 10 p. m. during
season.

City officials declare that the
league has done more to combat
juvenile delinquency than any other
one thing in the town.

The league has been widely pub-

:NH»
licized over network radio stations
and in news-
paper -and magazine articles.

Among “graduates” of the league
are many ball players who have
made good in the blg-tlme. Among
them, for instance, is Bobby
Chakales of the Cleveland Indians.
Others like Jake Pearce of Dunn
who pitched for Wake Forest have
made good in collegiate baseball.

Mr. Taylor operates the league
strictly as a hobby, devotes hundreds
and hundreds of hours of his time
to it each year, to say nothing of
the fact that he finances the pro-
gram.

Funeral Directory
Bright* Alexander Byrd, 89, re-

tired farmer of Broadway, Rt. 1,
died at his-home Sunday afternoon.
Funeral services were held Monday
at 4 p.m. from the Holly Springs
Baptist Church.- The Rev. C. E.

Ruffin, pastor, the Rev. Garland
Foushee and Dr. Loy C. Smith of-
ficiated. Burial was in the church
cemetery. He was an early Harnett
settler, a son of the late Macon
Bright and Lucinda Baker Byrd.
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THE COAE IS THE CONGRESS

An orderly mind cannot recog-
nize anarchy as within the realm
of possibility. General Douglas

MacArthur once got Into a contro-
versy with Kirby Page, editor of

“The World Tomorrow,” in 1931,
about some clergymen refusing to
serve in war, resulting in a strong
letter in which much of his philo-
sophy of life is stated. I take
this letter from Frank Waldrop’s

“MacArthur on War,” a most inter-
esting study of a truly philosophic
mind. MacArthur wrote Page:

"The question of war and peace
is one that rests, under our form
of government, in Congress. In
exercising this authority, Congress
voices the will of the majority,
whose right to rule is the corner-
stone upon which our governmen-

tal edifice is built. Under the
Constitution, its pronouncement
on such a question is final, and is
obligatory upon every citizen of
the United States. That men who
wear the cloth of the church should
. penly defend repudiation of the
laws of the land, with the neces-
sary implications arising from such
a general attitude toward our
statutes, seems almost unbeliev-
able, It will certainly hearten every
potential or actual criminal and

malefactor who either has or con-
templates breaking some other law.
Anomalous as it seems, it appar-
ently stamps the clergyman as a
leading exponent of law violation
at individual pleasure.”

Os course, there is nothing new
in this doctrine; it is clearly stated
in the Constitution of the United
States and in a number of de-
cisions of the Supreme Court, ours
is a congressional government;
that is, a representative republic.

During the past 20 years much
has been done to shift the center
of authority from the Congress to
the President, from the legislative
to the executive. But the will of
the people expresses itself best in
the Congress, in the debates, tliq
disagsaements, the spkipromise&ii
the at. the Congress,-'VtateL
ful • executive can work in *BcKh
and therefore unrelate himself so.
the will of the people.

‘

Congress ean do no business in
secrecy and therefore cannot be-
tray the will of the people without
the knowledge of the people. If
the people are careless in their
Vigilance of Congress, that is the
fault of the people who neglect
their responsibilities and obliga-
tions. But the core of our govern-
ment is the Congress and when
that core rots, our nation will fall.

General Douglas MacArthur. in
his magnificent address in 1935 to
the Rainbow Division, which he
commanded in World War I, said:'

“ . . Where are the empires of
old? Where is Egypt, once a state
on a high plane of civilization
where a form of socialism prevailed
and where the distribution of
wealth was regulated. . Where are
the empires of the east and the
empires of the West which once
were the shrines of wealth, wisdom
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From 1941-19-45. i; was my

privilege to serve on tfee
board- of eommissioners of

Town of Dimn. At the
request of a large number of
citizens, I have announced
my candidacy for commiss-
ioner in Ward No. HI.

Briefly, I stand for a more
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‘‘Just a minute, sir—after all, I ONLY have two pair 3
of hands ... !”

B, ED BIJLLIVAN

My Secretary, Africa, Speaks
Dear Boss—TV networks say Gen. MacArthur had greater audiences;

than Kefauver Ex-champ Joe Louis hack into trailing for his
May 2 fight, resuming his old boxing stance, in which both hands ¦
protected his jaw. In recent fights, Louis has been dropping his
left hand, exposing him to right hand counters. Louis discovered jt
when watching film of his championship fights U. S. Marine Corps
air replacements shipping out from midwestern training centers on 23d.

Alfred Lunt, Sonja Henie ailing Jerome Robbins to wed bal-
lerina Nora Kaye The Jimmy Fidlers expect Sir Stork.

Marilyn Krug, daughter of ex-Sec’y of Interior Julius A. Krug, and
Charles Grether honeymooning . Jennifer Jones and David Selznick
taking- over Norma Shearer’s home for the Summer Errol Flynn;
checks into Johns Hopkins shortly, back operation Frank Sinatra
into Paramount on 25th .. Merle Oberon and Michael Wilding an item.
... Zachary Scott and Louis Hayward’s ex, Peggy Morrow, picking the
date Now it’s John Agar and Lois Andrews ... Mel Allen turned
over $7,000 check to Columbia U. from fans for a Lou Gehrig scholar-
ship Greta Garbo and Theatre Guild in a huddle ....

Bobby Jones,
golf immortal, so affected by his long illness that during the Augusta
golf classic presentations, he had to sit throughout the award ceremony.

Serge Rubinstein stock fraud trial Monday Congressman Ber-
nard Kearney’s daughter, Patricia, to wed Charles B. Lenahan 2d, this
Summer! ..;. Judy Garland's mother recuperating at Cedars of Lebanon.
. . The Broderick Crawfords agreed on a Reno divorce Texas-
Noith Carolina golf match raised $16,000 for Skip Alexander, golf' pro

S; badly burned when Army plane crashed. Alexander, because
’t eligible to travel on a military.plane, lost all claims to insur-

Guy Lombardo Summer,.replacement for Jack Benny ~. f The
Tonne) Pellergrinis expect Sir Stork Maggie MacNamara

at '"Lfte Moon Is Blue” to wed Richard Swift Ex-FBI Gerard
TTraeys named him Timothy.

Phonograph we asked for marines, shipped out by Mrs. Ruth Knight
via the Marine Corps Fathers Association The Tommy Harmons
(Elyse Knox) expect Sir Stork in August Irene Selznick and
Peter Glenville a Chambord twosome The Gary Flemings named
him Gary Wayne (she’s Bettina Edwards of the musicals); sons for
the Jack (USO) Lords and the Tom (AP) Fitzsimmons Arthur
Loew Jr. and *Rita Moreno blazing . < Bert Wheeler recovering from
jaw operation Billy Daniels and Paul Winchell into Bill Miller’s
Riviera May 1 .. Gene (Colony) Cavallero’s daughter, Noemie, and
Vincent de Venoge honeymooning.

Ben Hogan win in Masters Tournament will add at least $1,000,000
to gross of director Sidney Lanfield’s “Follow the Sun” (Hogan got
$60,u00 for his end and the picture is great) Marlene Dietrich and
Fritz Lang an item The Leo Gorceys expect a May stork
“Guys and Dolls” producer Ernest 'Martin and Nancy Guild postponed
wedding plans .. Robert Huyot of hotel clan out of the hospital ...
Add Clicks: Jack Waldron at Old Knick, .Jack Barry’s “Life Begins at
80”. TV show, Gilberto Valdez’ rumba band at Chateau Madrid .. ....

j Hurd Hatfield’s dad, Judge William Hatfield, •recuperating from major
operation at Roosevelt Hospital, thanks to you blood donors. His movie

i son Hurd says New Yorkers are most warm-hearted.

Dr. Edward Kendall, 1250 Nobel Prize winner, retiring from Mayo
! Clinic next month Joe E. Lewis rushing Carol Donne Gen.

j George C. Kenney’s “The MacArthur I Know” hits bookstands in June.
Wally Cox and Dorothy Genarro a twosome .. Add Reunions: ex-

members of U.S.S. Arkansas, DeWitt Clinton Hotel, June 30; 305th Inf.,
77th Div. Hotel Shelton, April 28; Sixth Armored Div., Statler Hotel,
May 19; ex-members U. S. S. Core (CyE) contact Ed Hoffman, 227 E.
87th St., N.Y.C.; 26th Air Depot Group at 526 Richmond ’terrace' New
Brighton, S 1., tonight . Thjrd ann’y for NeiT Hamilton’s “Holly-
wood Screen Test” T*V show The Benny (“Kiss Me, Kate”) Bak-
ers expect Sir Stork Add Scenery: lOtja Ave. tots in high-heeled
boots and cowboy suits twirling lassos. AMIiTA
and culture? Where are Ayblon, 1
Persia. Carthage, Rome, Byzantium?
They all fell, never to fise again—-

annihilated at the hands -of a

more warlike and aggressive
people. Their cultures, memories—-
their cities, ruins. . . .

~

“And saddest of all is the down-’

fall of Christian Byzantium. When
Constantinople fell .that center of
learning, pleasure and wea*th-i
and all the weakness and corrup-
tion that goes with It—a pall fell
over Asia and Southeastern Europe,

which has never been lifted. . .

“Two thousand years of existence

Sf Soma Mete.
*•" ~ ...ti ¦ 1 W, , , .. i.

by Bob 8 Hope
Aboard the Queen Mary—l’ve really had an exciting voyage so tu
taking my meals in the magnificent dining r00m... playing shuffle-

There are pepple aboard from every comer of the world. „ , :
In fast, the passenger list reads like tMe Unlted Nations ......with

propellers, 'f -- ; . r . yt-T
I’ve met songstress Pearl Bailey, concert violinist Stem, maes-

tro Leopold Stokowski, and Irene Selznick, whose musiqal show, “Pell,
Book, and -OantUe;” jtacuirently a smash hit on broadway.

ss
despite its eighty-three thousand tons, can travel at forty mites an hour!

That’s-(ike Sydn# Greens treet doing the breaststroke.
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WASHINGTON Pinch yafrr-
self. taxpayers, and get ready to
duck; now we’ve got *6,008,000
worth of airplane parts In suspend-

ed ahhwttpn inside a Fedenifle-
ouum, ahd when they crash iw»B-
- going to get hurt.

The thing is unbelievable, but
the fact remains that our govern-
ment in its wisdom handed oyer to
a Bunker Hill, Ind., school that
didn’t even exist the mtilthnfllion-
dollar consignment of flying mach-
pupils. *

nils ghostly Institution trans-
ferred the merchandise to the
Bunker Hill School of Aeronautics.
Only trouble with this second
school was that it never had any
pupils. |

It was located in a corner of the
2,100-acre naval air station at
Bunker Hill, which had been leas-
ed after the war by some locals to
plant soybeans. They’ve been
planting beans on it ever since; one
year they took In *35,000 profit on

the crop.
One of the stockholders in the

bean operation used to be com-
mander of the air station. After a
couple of years there were com-
plaints from the Navy about the
school with the millions in flying
machines and no students to learn
how to fly them. So the bean
growers ousted the schoolmasters.

That leaves Congress with the
question of who owns the rows of

— »

Realty Transfers
Addie Cutts to C. H. Cutts, 54

acres; Town of Dunn to Julia F.

Thornton, lot; Hubert S. and
Ethel Hedgepeth to O. S. Atkins,
32.5 acres; Carl Edwin and Ometa
Morris to Arbelle White, 1.1 acre;
Tommy and Willie May Matthews
to Owen Matthews, 2.2 acres;

J. M. Patterson to J. G. Paschal,
13 acres; J. Atlas and Minola

Womack to Nathan E. and Mary

#omac. 30 acres; C. G. and Jean
Wellons to lyalter T. and Martha
Weeks Jpt; C. G. and Jean Wellons

to Thomas R. and Alice Hpbbs,

lots.

bombers, fighter ships, and vast
bins ofxparts therefor? The tax-
payers whp gave them to the
school tharr wasn't there? Or the
proprietors of the second school
that potr is defunct? That is not

Nobody ever counted exactly how
many airplanes and pieces of same
were shipped to these shadowy in-

stitutions. The government’s Gen-
eral Accounting office tried A End
out, but its best guess is somewhere
between *5,000,000 and *7,000,000

In hbpe of getting some sort of
answer to its numerous questions,
the House Executive Expenditures
subcommittee called in Russell A.
Hedelleston, a pole young man in
pale-rimmed eyeglasses, who used
to be in charge of the War Assets
Administration’s almost - free air-
planes for educational institutions.
Now he’s working for the Defense
Production Administration and, I
fear, he wasn’t much help.

He said he did not investigate
whether here really was a Bunker
Hill school; nor did he do much
checking when he authorized

transfer of the ships to the Bunk-
er Hill School of Aeronautics. The
prices, he said, were ridiculously
low.

B-17 bombers, which cost the
government *325,000 each, went to
the Bunker Hill pedagogues for
*350 a copy. P-51 fighting ships,
which cost the taxpayers $85,000
apiece, were knocked down for *IOO.

The entire deal looked like it
was on the up-and-up to him. He
said he was not suspicious when
some of the checks paying a total
of $12,000 for the millions in ma-
teriel were signed by C. C. Duke
Harrah, the Niles, Mich., airplane
parts dealer.

But what kind of a contract, in-
sisted the Congressmen, did Hed-
elleston sign? Who had title to the
machinery?

“I have looked at the printing on
the back of these sales documents,”
he said, "and, frankly, I do not
know what it means. Here is one
of these documents. (He - held it
up.) It’s got a lot of fine print. Let
me read you a paragraph. (He did
read it.) And I confess it is mean-
ingless to me.”

He also said he didn’t believe the
Bunker HiU airplanes wore worth
now anywhere hear what they cost.

The Congressmen went along with
him on that. But Rep. Charles B.
Brownson (R., Ind.) wanted the
Investigators to drop out to his
home state for a gander at the
bean crop. Maybe we taxpayers still

Allies Fall
(Continued From Page One)

throughs. Washin ßt° n dispatches

have placed total Chinese and
North Korean strength in Korea
at nearly 700,000 troops.

Un officers at the front conceded
that the, situation, is '“serious,” hut
sta»l were confident ‘the Btfc. 'Army
could stem the1 communist tide.
NEW “VOLUNTEERS” EXPECTED

Worse might be still to come,
however. Only a few hours before
the Red offensive began last. n|gh(,
Lt. Gen. James A. Van Fleet, new

commander of the Bth Army, war-
ned there were indications the com-

munists might throw new forces,
neither Chinese nor North Korean,
into battle.

Van Fleet said the new forces
were composed of "miscellaneous
other volunteers” employing air
power. (This appeared a clear re-
ference to intervention by Soviet
“volunteers,” possibly drawn from
an estimated 100,000 Japanese war
prisoners reported being trained by
the Russians.)

Only Chinese have struck so far
in the new offensive, however, and
no communist planes have been
spotted within 100 miles of the
front. Twelve American Sabre Jets
nevertheless destroyed or aamagea
eight Soviet-built MIG jets and
chased off 28 others over north-
west Korea yesterday.

(H. S. Sen. Rooert Kerr, D.,
Okla., said in Washington that if
communist planes dp attack UN
troops at' the front, Allied planes
will pursue them ‘'until we get
them,” presumably even if they
try to escape into Manchuria.)

The Chinese aimed their main
blow in their new offensive at the
center Os the Allied line below Ku-
mhwa, 30 miles north of thp 38th
Parallel and anchor base of their
buildup area.

U. 8. tobacco exports to Sweden,
which fell to a postwar low in 1949,
are expected to continue at least at
prewar levels in 1951 and Die years

immediately ahead, says the U, S.
Department of Agriculture.

of the Byzantine empire, its size,
its religion, the wealth of its cap-
ital, city were but added incentives
and inducements to an impec-
unious conqueror. For wealth is
not protection against aggression.
It is no mere an augury of milVt
tary and defensive swapgth ip %
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I have announced iny can-

didacy for the office of Com-

missioner in Ward No. I, sub-

ject to the municipal pri-
mary on April 30th.

Your vote and your sup-

port will be welcomed and

greatly appreciated.

J. LEON GODWIN

«

Can you
find her? <
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Perhaps she’s % Florist or Beauty
Parlor Operator.... the Manager
of a Dress shop or of a Music
Store. Whatever her business «

.
.

. whatever the product or

service you are looking for,
you’ll find it in the.
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